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FRO® Barrels CORN MEAL 

- J) 
ATTENTION. 

{ 

WEEP BUILDERS 
S The Monthly Nautical Magazine, and Quar- 
erly Review, Devoted exclusively to Maritime 
nterest, embracing Ship Building Commerce; 

igation and Marine Engineering. 

New Volume commences in April. Now 
he time to Subscribe. Terms, $5 a year. 
April 21 
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| factured to order. of the newest styles & designs. 

  

Fitting Establishment, 

JOHN DONALD & CO. 
Brass Founders and Gas Fitters, 

(Late or THE HArnirax Gas WoRrxs,) 

EG leave to inform the public of Halifax that 

they have commenced business in the Store 

ately occupied by Mr. E. Dodson, at the corner of 

BARRINGTON AND SACKVILLE STREETS, where 

ul business in their line ‘will be personally and 

Chandaliers, Gas Lastres, Pendants, Pillars 

and Bracke wuss Rails, for Office Desks, 

Shop Counte ; Window Guards, Show 

Brackets, Rods, &e; Brass Rails for Ship’s Cab- 

in, and cvery description of Brass Work, manu- 

Anchors—} cwt, and upwards. 
Chain Cables—} inch to 1}inch. 

(1 
Castings—Patent Windlasses, Do. Winches, 

  

THE SUBSCRIBERS 
Keep constantly on hand, and offer for sale at 

lowest market rates, at their Stores, Head 
of Commercial Wharf, Halifax, N S., 

ORD AGIE—DBest Gourock and English 
from 2 yarn spunyarn to 8) inch Shrouding, 
Hawsers 8} inch and downwards, 
Bolt Rope, Point Rope, Manilla, 
Hambroline, Houseline, Marline, &c. 

Sail Clotlh—Best Gourock Canvass No1to7, 
Best Navy Canvass No.1 to 7, 

« American Cotton Duck No. 2 to 10. 

Ditto Topsail Sheets all sizes 

alcum—Best English and Halifax. 

Hawse Pipes, Warping Chocks, Sheaves. 

SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS. 
Y the Francis Hubert from England, and 
Africa from Boston, the undersigned have 

completed their assortment of {SEEDS for the 
season, comprising Clover and Field turnip 
seeds, Mangel Wurtzel, &e. 

Spring Vetches or ares. 
French and English Beans, fine Tuscarora, 

sweet and Canadian Corn, Hemp and Flax. Al- 
so, a great variety of Flower Seeds, the whole#f 
which have been selected with great care, and 
can be recommended as fresh and true to their 
names. 

Catalogue furnished on application at Mo: 
ton's Warehouse, No. 39 Granville Street. 

May 5 G. E. MORTON & CO. 

Medicated Confections, and 
Lozenges. 

r- 

  

  TMwines—Cod Lines, Nets, Fishing Twines 
Sail Twines—Hemp and Cotton. 

And every thing else that is necessary for the 

full and complete outfit of ships. 
ALSO—— 

GL vr 
SHIP STORES. 

PORK—Am and Nova Scotia Mess and 

Prime; BEEF ditto ; BREAD—Navy and Pi- 

lot; FLOUR, Molasses, Sugar, Paints, Oil, 

Raw Tar, Coal Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Turpentine, 

Tluid, Varnishes, Small Stores, &c., &e. 

Feb 17 BARSS & HARRIS. 

it to the hope 2” 
arted fellowship witl 

RYE FLOUR 
hes NAVY BREAD 

bxs wine & Sngar CRACKER 
begs CLOVER SEED 

5 bbls VINEGAR 
Lox Brigt Kaloolak from Cienfuegos. 

puns Heavy Muscovado MOLASSES 
irs do do 

In Store from former Arrivals. 

chests & half chests Congo TEA 
hihds Porto Rico & Cienfuegos SUGAR 

» puns RUM from 14 to 60 over proof 
Lbls CRUSHED SUGAR 
bags NAVY BREAD 
bbls Pilot do 
sides New York Sole LEATHER 
bxs TOBACCO 
cases Superior Smoking ditto 
bbls RYE FLOUR ; 50 kegs LARD 
bxs CHEESE ; 50 kegs Sullaratus 
Smoked ITAMS; 100 doz Brooms 

“Buckets ; 300 boxes SOAP 
bxs CANDLES 
cross Lindsay’s Matches 
bxs Leshers.& Glenfield STARCIL 
bxs Pepper Allspice & Ginger 
bags COFEELR 
doz sons Blacking 
bales Cotton Warp 
bbls Nova Scotia BEEF 

) reams Wrapping & Writing Paper 
pairs Fishermen’s BOOTS (Halifax) 
cases Men & Women's Shoes 
cases Cassia; 20 bales Candle Wick 
tons Fresh Ground CORN MEAL 
tons Corkwoad ; 10 bbls Sulpher 

5 bbls Epsom SALTS 
20% Wiliite: BEANS 
25 London PORTER qts & pints 
40 kegs (London) MUSTARD 
50 bxs No 1 DIGBY HERRING 

RAISINS { 
] The remainder of their Spring supplies 

daily expected by first. vessel from Great DBri- 
tam. . 

April 21 

Classical, Fiathemati 
osophical Depa 

OF THE 
28 1 x = cal Seminary 

_ IN CONNECTION WITH THE ~ 
CSBYTERIAN CHURCH OF 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

Greek, Logic, Moral Philosophy, and Chemistry, 
Rev. Proressor Ross. 

Latin, Mathematics, Algebra, & Nat'rl Philosophy, 
Proressor McCurLroci. 

wie 
Ex Mic Mac, from Glasgow, and Steamer from 

Liverpool. 

{ HE Subscribers have received a large and 
varied assortment, comprising :—Pepper 

and Black Currant LOZENGES, 
Ginger and Pine Apple do, 
Cayenne Morphia o, 
Jergonelle Pear and Acid Drops, 
Raspberry and Red Currant do, 
Strawberry & Brambleberry do. 
With mixed confections in boxes and bottles 

from loz. to 4lbs. each, at Morton's Warehouse, 
39, Granville Street. : 

May 5 

of these nc ations being now 
clearly foreseen, ¢ cy on that 
atan end; and here we have an acc 

{ expenses of the 
y remind all classes 

solve to fight witl i 
make up ‘our m 

07 Old Work cleaned and repaired. : 
After an experience of several years both in 

. Scotland and Nova Scotia.they flatter themselves 
that they will be able te give entire satisfaction 

{in the fitting up of Public Buildings, Warerooms, 

| Stores, and Dwelling louses, with Gas Fix- 

tures, &c. 
| Orders from the country solicited, which will 

be attended to with punctuality. 

Duily expected, per Mic Mac from Glasgow : 

A handsome assortment of GLASS GLOBES, 
| SHADES, &e. J. DONALD & CO. 

Halifax, N.S., April 21, 1855.—3m. 
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ar that she 1s fairly in the fiel 

but not till then ; and the ereditshe will even 

then be entitled to, will be only such asis due 
> her having joined issue with the allies be- 

ause she could not maintain a position of 
rality, and durst not go over to the side 

. In the continuation of the official 

article of the Monitewr, the French Govern- 
ment profess their unabated confidence in the 
aood faith of Austria, declaring that it was in 
deference to that Power that the present ne- 
gotiati Bs undertaken, and that in the 
eve failure, England and France 
“kn ia will combat resolutely 
witht 1 
on’ this aflirmation. * One practical result of 

the Conference will be to render 1t at least 

difficult if not impossible for Austria to pur- 
sue her evasive and dilatory policy any long- 
er. Tho allies will be glad of her co-operati- 
on ; but they will not despair of their object 
should she sheer off into a pusillanimous 

neutrality, or even te betake herself to the op- 

posite side. 
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FALL—1854. 
600 Cooking and other Stoves, g TRIS 

Grates, and Cambooses. Unfading Flowers. 

OLD STAND, NEAR H.M. ORDNANGE. | The Subscribers have received per Steamer 

GAIN they come, landing to-day, from the €axapa, snd will in future be sapplied with 

A South, via Boston, 100 more Cooking and HELDT WAX OF ALL COLRS. 

other STOVES, 5 casés neat Gothic GRATES, JY Arso—WHITE WAX, in Blocks and 

in addition to extensive new suppiié this fall, Bac, for the manufactore of WAX FLOW- 

offer an unrivalled selection which are now for | 22252. z p 3 

disposal on very reasonable terms—at large 2is- | Ses of COLORS, BRUS ES MOULDS: 
comnts to wholesale enstomers, or for cash. ar in | PATTERNS, CAMBRIC LEAVES, &c., will be pro- 
exchange for country produce, at 3 to: gnonths | cured to-order on application at Morton's Medi- 
credit to suit customers. cal Warehouse, Granville Street. 

100 bales new Bedding FEATHE May 5 G. E. MORTON & CO. 
0== Orders from the Country answc 

despatch. J. M. CHAMBERLAIN, GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURER! 
3 ! Importer, Agent, & Dealer. EPSIN, the true Digestive Fluid, or Gastric 
{ Oct. 28, 1854. —tf. Juice. “A Great Dyspepsia Curer, Prepared 

from RENNET, after directions of Baron Lic- 
big, thegreat Pysiological Chemist. 

This 1s a truly wonderful remedy for Indiges- 
tion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Con - 
stipation, and Tebility ; Curing after Natures 
pe method, by Nature's own agent, the Gastric 

nice. 

Price one Dollar per bottle. 
often effect a lasting cure. 
0 For Sale at Mortons Medical Warchouse, 

Granville St., Halifax. 

00,000. 
a a loan, an increa 

es, and an increase o 
s loan which has bee 

br by Mo : 

1,000, and is arranges 
y contributor of I 

titted %o the value of £100 of stoc the 
Conlidated Three per Cent. Annuities ; the 
diffrence between the price of stock at par 

“snd! the price in the market being compound- 
«afl for by Government, by entitling cach con- 

G. E. MORTON & CO. 
    Molasses & Sugar. 

THE Subscribers have received and’ offer for 
sale 
150 puncheons choice retailing Molasses 
120 hhds bright Porto Rico & Cuba Sugar. 

April 14 JOHN ESSON & CO. 
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Friend of the Canadian! 
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butor, for every £100 so paid, to a further | 
erminable annuity of 14s. 6d. for 30 years. 

Mon the extinction of the debt thus incurred, 
Parliament is to be called upon for a guaran- | 
tee thaticvery year after the restoration of 
eace £1,000,000 shall be set aside as a sink- 

ing fund. 
2. The Chancellor of the 

poses to raise £ 
that is to say, | 
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Co-Partnership Notice. 
HE Subseribers have this day taken into 
Partyersoip Mr. WILLIAM BAULD, 

Junr. The business will in future be conduect- 
ed under the Firm of BBAULD, GIBSCGN 
& CO. 

Halifax, 1st January, 1855. 
WILLIAM BAULD. 
JOHN GIBSON. 
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LXC HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. 
N= 

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF ASTHMA! 

OF AN OLD LADY SEVENTY FIVE YEARS OF AGE, | 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Weston, ( Book 
Store,) Loronto, dated 9th October, 1854. 

To Professor Holloway, 

hequer pro- | 
,300,000 by indirect taxation ; 

by increasing the duties pay- 
articles of consumpl. There is to be 

kal tax of 3s. per cwt. on sugar; 1d. 

per coffee ; 3d. per Ib. on tea; 1s. 10d. 
additional per gallon on Scottish spirits, equal- 
ino the Scottish with the English duty; 2s. 

additional on Trish spirits; together with a 
penny stamp on bankers’ cheques. Fil 

3. The addition to our direct taxation 1s 
to be one per cent., or 2d. in the pound, up- 

on the present rate of the Income-tax, which 
it is estimated will produce £2,000,000 more 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, also as 
for power fo issue, if necessary, £3,000,000 
Exchequer bills. 

We in this country would not 

break our hearts to be quits with her; and | 

there are tens of thousands of her down-trod- 

den people who would rejoice at the prospect | 
of their being left free to adjust their own 

quarrel with their oppress 1 
The rupture of our relat 

tria would be the dawn of hope for I 
for Lombardy, for Italy, and ultimately for 

moor Poland. Their day is coming. Who 
not regret that the influence of Grea 

ain and France should be interposed to 

stay its advance 2 who would not blush did 
our present entanglement with Austria in- 
volve us in in the ungracions obligation to aid 
in rolling back the tide of liberty in the Aus- 

trian dominions when it has once set in ? 

One bottle will 

    Sir,— Gratitude compels me to make known 
to you the extraordinary benefit an aged parent 
has derived from the use of your Pills. My 
mother was afflicted for upwards of four and 
twenty years with asthma and spitting of blood, 
it was quite agony to see her suffer and bear 
her cough; I haye often declared that I would 
aive all I possessed to have cured her; but al- 
though T paid a large sum fer medicine and ad- 
vice, it was all to no purpose. About three 
months ago, I thought perhaps your Pills might 
benefit her, at all events I resolved to give them 
atrial, which I did; the result was marvellous: 
by slow degress my mother became better, and 
after persevering with your remedies for nine 
weeks, she was perfectly cared, and now enjoys 
the best of health, although seventy five years 
old. I remain, Sir, your obliged, 

(Signed) THOMAS WESTON. 
REMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY !! 

AETER BEING TAPPED THREE TIMES. 

Copy of a Letter from Anthony Smith, Esq., Hali- 
Juz, Nova Scotia, dated the 25th August, 1854. 

To Professor Hglloway, 

Sir,—1I desire to add my testimony to the 
value of your Pills, in cases of dropsy. Tor 
nine months I suffered the greatest torture with 
this distressing complaint; was tapped three 

  

ap 14 G. E. MORTON & CO. 

Leeches, Leeches. 
bs healthy condition, received and for sale ns 

Morton’s Medical Warehouse, Granville 
Street, North of the Province Building. 

March 24. G. BE. MORTON & CO. 

Seeds, Fresh Seeds. 
Ix Steamer from England. 

HE Subscribers have received a portion of 
their Spring supply of Garden and flower 

Seeds. The remainder together with Clover, 
Turnip and Grass seeds, expected by an early 
arrival, at 36 Granville Street, north of the Pro- 
vince Building. G. BE. MORTON & CO. 

March 24. 

Revelenta Arabica Food. 
F all discoveries, none has conferred greater 

benefit upon mankind than that made by 
Du Barry some years back. We allude to a 
plant grown upon that gentleman’s estates in A- 
merica, called Du Barry’s Revelenta Arabica. Its 
superiority over Pills and other medicines in 
subduing disease and keeping off the enemy is 
manifested in a marked degree in the metropo- 
lis, where the public health has latterly acquired 
a tone it never attained before; thus, besides a 
great falling off in disease, there is a decrease in 
deaths of from 10 to 15 per centum, whilst the 
births exceed the deaths by 40 per cent. Testi- 
monials from parties of unquestionable respecta- 
bility, have attested that it supersedes medicine 
of every description in the effectual removal of 
indigestion (dispepsia), constipation, and diarr- 
heea, nervousness, billiousness, liver complaint, 
flatulency, distension, palpitation of the heart. 
nervous headache, deafness, noises in the head 
and ears, pains in almost every part of the body, 
chroonic’inflamation and ulceration of the stom- 
achs, angina pectoris, erysipelas, eruption of the 
skin, incipient consumption, dropsy,rheumatism, 
gout, heartburn,nausca and sickness during preg- 
nancy, after eating or at sea, low spirits, spasms, 
cramps, spleen, general debility, paralysis, asth- 
ma, cough, inquictude, sleeplessness, involunta- 
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The new sources of reverus are estimated 
to yield the following sums i— Education Bill for Scotland. 

The public meeting held here on Wenesday 
in support of the Lord Advocate’s Education 
Bill for Scotland, now before Parliament;was a 
highly satisfactory demonstration of the mea- 
sure of unity of opinion and purpose now 
obtaining amongst the friends of education 
belonging to the three leading religious 
denominations. Ministers of 

£16,000,000 
8,000,000 

Loan. 
Exchequer Bills. 
Income Tax, a further 1 per cent. 
added to the present 6 per cent. 
to produce abont. 

On sugar, an additional tax of 8a. 
per cwt., equal to 
On coffee, 1d. per lb, 
On tea, 3d. per lb, 
On Scotch and Irish Bpirits, 
"On bankers’ cheques, 

1     

2,000,000, Committee of Superintendence haying 
secured the services of Mr. THOMAS Mc- 

CULLOCH as sccond Professor, and haying 
completed their arrangements and tested the ef- 
ficiency of the Institntion, beg leave to submit 
to its friends and the public the following outline 
of the course of instruction which it affords: —— 

First Year—XLogic, Greek, Latin, & Mathematics, 
Second Year—DMoral Philosophy, Greek, Latin. 

and Mathematics. 
Third Year—Natural Philosophy, Greek, &e., &e. 
Lowrth Year—Chemistry, Greek, &e., &e. 

For DisEASEs OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, 
NEURALGIA, HysTERIA, DEPRESSION OF 
SrIR &e. 

Extract of Valerian. 
ONTAINING all the valuable properties of 
Valerian root in a highly concentrated form, 

and possessing many advantages over the ordi- 
nary preparations in cases where the effect of 
Velerian is required. 
[& Prepared by Smith and Melvin, Chem- 

ists, and for sale in Halifax at Morton's Medi- 

1,200,000 
150,000 
750,000 

1,000,000 
200,000 

the United 
Presbyterian and Free Churches, and laymen 
of the Established Church, conducted the 
business of the meeting, which was altogether 
harmonious and hearty. There wasno doubt 

abundant room for urging the peculiar views 

of each of the sections of our common Presby- 

terianism represented in the meeting ; but 

£24,300,000 
The sum total of the ways and means for 

the year 1855-6 is the following: — 

Income from existing taxes, £63,339,000 
Loan, 16,000,000 
New taxes to be received in the year 4,000,000 
Exchequer Bills, 8,000,000 

£86,339,000 

The additional pressure of taxation is wide- 
ly diffused, and will weigh m a fair propor- 
tion upon all classes—the income tax upon 
the upper and middie, the food taxes upon the 
lower classes. It is to be regretted that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer should have 
found it necessary so soon to withdraw the 
boon of cheap tea, and increase the duty on 
sugar and coffee, thus reversing the beneficent 
fiscal policy which has been pursued of late 
years with respect to articles of food. Butit 
being only just and equitable that high and 
low of this great community should share in 
the burden of carrying on the war, and the 
object of the Chancellor's budget being to 
reach the means of the entire people for this 
purpose, the taxation of articles of diet uni- 
versally in use becomesinevitable. The hard- 
er the pressure—and we doubt whether the 
gerew las got its last turn—the more earnest- 
ly will our people desire to see the war 
brought to a speedy and satisfactory conelu- 
sion, and the more jealously will they watch 
over the expenditure of ithe public money 
thus lavishly bestowed, lest it should be min- 
istered without economy and without vigour. 
The country which has done so much of its 
own free accord for the Patriotic Fund, will 
submit with tolerable resignationg need- 
ful “eompulsion of the Chancellor; 
chequer, provided only its money is'W 
Even the poorest may be reconcile 
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hardships when they contrast the 
that of the brave hearts in the trengh 
Sebastopol, or pining in the hospital 
klava and Scutari. And it may we 
every rising feeling of discontent to reflect, 
not only is the war in which we are engaged; 
just and necessary in itself, in the present ex= 
1gencies of our Turkish ally, but that its suc- 

f an 
on which in all human probability, be- 

ful issue will roll back the tide of B 

ore the lapse of many years, would have ne 
itated the defence of the freedom and mn 
endence of our native island upon its ows 
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the friends of education had come together 
not to press their own claims, expound their 
own theories of the optimism of a national 
system, but to accept from Government of 

the only description of measure which they 

are in a condition to grant, or on which the 

adherents of different Churches have ever 

shown any disposition to unite. The questi- 
on is not, shall we take the Lord Advocates 
bill or a better ? but, shall we reject it for a 

at all? We frankly admit 

S 

worse or none ab 
that the measure 1s in sore important respects 

not to our liking. We desiderate above all a 

better guarantee for the religious element.— 

After what the Free Church has donc for 

education, also, we might not unreasonably 

plead the claims of her seven hundred schools 

upon the consideration of the Government 

and Parliament in legislating upon the sub- 

ject at large. Or we might urge the objecti- 

‘on that in the principle of the mg too 

much has been conceded to Vol 

the one hand, and, in the adminis fit, 

too much to Istablished Church or *Fuseyite 

landlordism on the other. But the bill is in- 

tended neither for the Establishment, nor the 

al 

  

The Logic course embraces an analysis of 
the mtellectual powers and their mode of opera- 
tion, giving particular prominence to the nature 
and different kinds of evidence, and of prejadi 
ces, to tho different modes of reasoning, and to 
fallacies, — Zsthetics,—Universal Grammar,— 

Composition,—and Llocation. 
In the MoraL Puirosoruy Class, the follow 

ing subjects are discussed : The origin of Action 
and the natnre of Power; the freedom of the 
Will ; the Mechanical, Animal, and Rational 
principles of Action; the narure and standard of 
Virtue ; the existence of the Deity; the immonr- 
tality of the Soul; Duty, as indicated By'the 
light of nature; Man in a state of nature; the 
origin and progress of the Arts and Sciences; 
Law ; Government; and Political Economy. 

The course in NATURAL Prirosopuy treats 
of Matter, its properties, necessary and contin- 
cent ; Motion, its laws; Acoustics; Mechanies; 

Hydrodynamics ; Pneumatics; Heat; Optics; 
Magnetism and Electricity, including Galvanism, 
Blectro-Galvanism, Magneto-Electricity, and 
Thermo-Electric 

In Cruyistry, after some preliminary re- 
marks on Affinity and the laws of Combination, 
the course is divided into the following parts: — 
Part 1st. Inorganic Chemistry; Part 2nd. Or-     Tree Church, nor the United Pcesbyterian 

Church. It is a bill for the people of Scot- 

land, and especially for the masses of our 

laroe towns, who have fallen away from con- 

nexion with all Churches, and who, whilst 

we are disputing with each other year afte 

year about how they ought fo be educated, 

ave perishing by thous nds for lack of know- 

ledge. - Ifthe bill does not wholly commend 

iteelf to our principles and predilections as 

Free Churchmen, it appearsirre stibly to our 

sympathies as patric , and our common sense 

as practical men. Everybody can tell us how 

a better bill might be constructed ; but has 

anybody shown us how it might be car- 

ried 2 The Lord Advocate’s bill confess 

lly a compromise. Its merit lies in its 
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ed 
bringing the matters in debate betwixt the 

conten ing parties to a nicer equipoise than 

any other measure which has been proposed 

%o the country. Therein lies its feasibility. 

Add to the influence of one party, or dimin- 

ish. the interest of another, and the structure 

falls to pieces. We of course should regard 

El ecoonition of the Confession of Faith 

he Shorter Catechism as the crowning 
for national education; but 

bmit to legislation 

nelitions ? any Free Church- 

ine enough to imagine that, with all 

ional inflaence of his Church, she 

or bo able to bring about so desirable 

ation 2 If the country is to obtain 
system at ally it will only be by 

on a measure aiming like the pre- 

a just medium between our 
: vtorjanism. The Lord 

a fad carnest, and 
the circumstances, a 
the desires and ac- 

Commo he difficulties of those three com- 

peting parties, the ducational ascendancy of 

any one of which is now and henceforward 

out of the question. The conviction 1s grow- 

Jublic mind that this is the only 
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and > ! 
clory of a bill 
what Vaoluntar, 
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ganic Chemistry; Pact 3rd. Application of Clie- 
mical principles to the purposes of life. 

In the Pniirosornican aud CouMIcAL class- 
es no particular text-books are employed. The 
Professors furnish the students with a syllabus 
of the course. 

The ELesexTARY works uscd in the Classi- 
cal Department are Bullion’s Latin and Greek 
Graminar, Andrew's or Riddle’s Latin Diction- 
ary, and Liddel and Scott's Greek Léxicon.— 
The Classics read are, in Latin, Virgil, Harace, 
Livy, Cicero, Quinctilian, and Tacitus; and in 
Greek, Dalziel’s Colleetanca Graeca Majora. 

No particular text-books have been prescribed 
for Matunemarics or ALgeBra. The treatises 
on these branches, contained in Chambers’ Edu 
cational Course, are the works generally uged, 

The qualifications for admission to the Semi- 
nary are, a competent acquaintance with the 
Iinglish language, Arithmetic, Geography, first 
three books of lnclid, Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, first book in Latin, four books of Cesar, 
four books of Ovid, artd Cataline’s Conspiracy, 
(or an amount of Latin equivalent thereto), first 
oook in Greek, and fifty pages of the Majora. 

The Seminary is open to all who desire in- 
struction in any of the branches taught therein. 

From Students studying for the ministry in 
connection with any religious denomination no 
fees are exacted. 

Tor the purpose of encouragingducation in 
the higher branches, the fees exacted from Stu- 
dents not studying for the ministry are reduced 
to the low sum of £2 per term of six months, 

The Library consists of upwards of 1000 vol- 
umes, and the Seminary is provided with appa- 
ratas which cost above £200. To both Library 
and apparatus the Synod is making annual ad- 
ditions. 

The next term will commence on the first 
Wednesday in March 1855, and close on the 
first Wednesday in September following. 
{Introductory Lecture by Professor McCulloch. 
Applicants for admission must meet the 

Board at the S ary on the day previous to 
the commence t of the term. 

By order of the Board, 
JAMES WATSON, Sccretary. 

at Seminary, West | i 
ictou, N 11854, Nov. 
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D JOB PRINTING 

times, and finally given ap by the doctors ; hav- 
ing become in appearance as a skeleton, and 
with no more strengh in me that a child just 
born. It was then I thought of trying your 
Pills, aad immediately sent for a quantity, and 
commenced using them. The result I can 
scarcely credit even now, although true it is. 
After using them for four weeks, I felt much 
Letter, and by persevering with them, at the ex- 
piration of two months, 1 was completely cured. 
I have since enjoyed the best of health, 

1 am, Sir, yours sincerely, 
(Signed) ANTHONY SMITH. 

ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL DE- 
BILITY AND LIVER COMPLAINT ! ! 

Copy of a Leiter fiom Wm Reeves, of Charlotte- 
town, Prince Edwards Island, dated 17th Nov. 1854. 

To Professor Holloway, 
Sir —I am happy to say that your Pills have 

restored me to health after suffering for nine 
vears fram the most intense general debilityland 

liver and bowels were also much 
G the whole of that time. 1 tried 

many 1 snes, hut they were of no good to 
me, until I had recourse to your Pills, by taking 
which, and following the printed directions for 
seven weeks I was cured, after every other 
means failed to the astonishment of my neigh- 

bours, acquaintances, and friends. I shall ever 

feel grateful to you for this astonishing restora- 
tion to health, and will recommend your Pills to 
all sufferers, feeling it my duty to do so. 

I remain, Sir, your humble servant, 
(Signed) WILLIAM REEVES. 

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully efficacious 
in the following complaints :— 

laritics | 
Revers tofesall 
kinds 

Fits 
Gout 
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver 
plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles Worms of all 
Rheumatism kinds 
Retention of U-| Weaknesss 
rine from whatever 

Female Irregu | Serofula, or) cause,&e. &ec. 

Sold at the Establishments of PROFESSOR 
HorLrLowaY, 244. Strand, (near Temple Bar,) 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines tnroughout the civilized world, and 
all over the Canadas, at the following prices ;— 
Is 3d.; 3s 3d.; and 5s. sterling cach Box. 
5 There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger sizes. . 
N. B.— Directions for the guidance of patients 

in every disorder are affixed to each Box. 
Sub-Agents in Nova Sbotia—J. ¥. Cochran 

& Co., Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. 
N. Fuller, Horton. Moore & Chipman, Kent- 
ville. I. Caldwell & N. Tupper, Cornwallis. 

—J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot. A. B. Piper, Bridge- 

town. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Patillog Li- 
verpool. J. I. More, Caledonia. Miss Carder, 
Pleasant River. Robert West, Bridgewater. 

Mrs. Neil, Lunenburg, B. Legge, Mahone Bay, 
‘Pucker & Smiths, Truro. N. Tupper & Co. 

R.B. Huestis, Wallace. W. Cooper 
Mrs. Robson, Pictou. T. R. Fraser, 

J. & C.Jost, Guysboro’., Mrs. 
P. Smyth, Port Hood. T.&J 

J. Matheson & Co., Brag d'Or. 
JOHN NAYLOR. Halifax, 

Ague 
Asthma 
Billious Com. 
plaints 

Blotches on the 
Skin 
Jowel 
plaints 

Colics 
Constipation of] 
the Bowels 
Consumpton 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Lrysipelas 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 
Stone and Gra- 

« vel 
Secondary 
Symptoms 
T1ic-Doulour- 
ceux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal affec- 
tions 

Com- 

Com- 

    

| Amherst. 
Pngwas 3 
New Glasgow. 
Norris, Canso. 
Jost. Sydney.   

ry blushin 

blood to the head, 
groundless fear, 

exhaustion, 
indecision, 

complaints. It is, moreover, admitted by those 
who have used. it to be the best food for infants 
and invalids generally, as it never turns acid on 
the weakest stomach, but imparts a healthy re- 
lish for lunch and dinner, and restores the facul- 
ty of digestion and muscular and nervous energy 

readers a synoposis of a few of 50,000 testimoni- 
als received by Mr. Du Barry upon the invalua- 
ble efficacy of his Revelenta Arabica Food— 
Case No 75—from the Right Hon. the Lord Stu- 
art de Decies:—*"* I have derived much benefit 
from Du Barry’s Health-Restoring Food.—Stu- 
art de Decies, Dromana, Cappoquin, county of 
Waterford.” Case no 180.—* 25 years’ nerv- 
ousness, constipation, indigestion, and debility, 
from which I had suffered great misery, and 
which no medicine could remove or relieve, I 
have been effectually cured by Du Barry's 
Health-Restoring Food in a very short time.—— 
W. R. Reeves, Pool Antony, Tiverton.” Case 
No 461.—* 60 years partial paralysis, affecting 
one half of my frame, and which had resisted all 
other remedies, has yielded to Du Barry's 
Health-Restoring Food, and I now consider 
myself a stranger to all complaints, excepting a 
nearty old nge—Wm. Hunt, barrister at-law, 
King’s College, Cambridge.” Case No. 1,784: 
——Not expected to live six days longer, 1 was 
cared by Du Barry's admirable Health Restor- 
ing Food——Magdalena Purvis, Moffat, Scot- 
land.” Case No. 4,208 :—* Eight years’ dys- 
pepsia, nervousness, debility, with cramps, 
spasms, and nausea, for which my servant had 
consulted the advice of many, have been cffect- 
ually removed by Du Barry's Health-Restoring 
Food in a very short time. I shall be very hap- 

py to answer any inquiries —Rev. John W. Fla- 
vell, Riddington Rectory, Norfolk.” Case No. 
1,609 :—Three years’ excessive nervousness, 
with pains in my neck and and left arm, and 
general debility, which rendered my life very 
miserable, has been radically removed by Du 
Barry’s Health-Restoring Food.—Alex. Stuart, 
Archdeacon of Ross, Skibbereen.” Case No. 2,- 

704 :—* I consider you a blessing to society at 

large. It is not to be told all the benefit Du 

Bar y's Health-Restoring Food has been to me, 

and my little boy cries for a saucer of it every 

mornine.— Walter Keating, 2 Manning-place; 

Five Oaks, Jersey. Case No. 8,906 :—* Thir- 
teen years’ eough, indigestion, and general de- 

bility have been removed by Du Barry's excel- 
lent” Health-Restoring Food —James Porter, 
Athol-st.,, Perth.” Case No. 81:—* Twenty 

years’ liver complaint, with disorders of the 

stomach, bowels, and nerves, has been perfectly 

cured by Du Barry's Health-Restoring Food.— 
Andrew Fraser, Haddington, East Lothian.” 

Case No 79 :—* Levon Cottage, Bromley, Mid- 

dlesex.—Gentlemen,—The Lady for which I or- 
dered your food was six months advanced in 
pregnancy, and was suffering severely from in- 
digestion and constipation, throwing up her | 
meals shortly after cating them, having a great { 
deal of heartburn, and being constantly obliged | 
to resort to physic or the enema, and sometimes | 
tg both. I am happy to inform youn that your 
food produced immediate relicf. She has neyer 
been sick since, had but little heartburn, and the 
funetions are more regular, &e.—Thomas Wood- 
house.” Messrs. Barry, Du Barry & Co., RRe- 

gent Street, London, sold in Danisters, with fall 

directions for use; $1b. 1s. 9d, 1 1b. 3s. 6d; 2 

lbs. 5s. 8d, 5 1bs. 13s. 9d, 12 Ibs. 27s. 6d. Su- 

per-refined quality, 5 Ibs. 27s. 6d, 10 lbs. 41s. 3d. 
JOIIN NAYLOR. Agent. 

g, tremorsy dislike to society, unfitness 
for study, loss of memory, dunlusions, vertigo, 

melancholy, 
wretchedness, 

thoughts of self-destruction, and many other 

to the most enfeebled. For the benefit of our 

cal Warehouse, Granville Street, by 
April 21 G E MORTON & CO. 
  

UGAR. SUGAR. The Subscribers 
have just received and now offer for sale in 
bond or duty paid : 

150 barrels Cuba SUGAR, a choice articie 
for family use, 

April 28 JOHN ESSON & CO. 

ROSH NORTHERN CLOVER 
! SEED. Just received ex brig America, 

from Boston : 
35 bags Northern Clover SEED, for sale by 

JOHN ESSON & CO. 
Api 28 
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Ele Presbyterian Witness 
AND EVANGELICAL ADVOCATE, 

IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SA- 
TURDAY MORNING, 

BY JATEES BARNES, 

At kis Office, No. 179 Hollis Street. 
HALIFAX, N. S¢ 

The “ PrespITERIAN WITNESS” will be sent 
to any of the British North American Colonies, 
GreatBritain, or the United States on the pay- 
ment of TEN SHILLINGS PER ANNUM tn advance 
When not paid in advance, the price will be 

Tewely Shillings and Six Pence. 

This paper isfiled, and may be scen free o 
charge, at HoLLowAY’s PILL AND OINTMENT 
ESTABLISHMENT, 244, STRAND LoxnoN, where 
Advertisements and Subscriptions will be receiv- 
ed for this Periodical. 

AGENTS FOR THE WITNESS. 

Nova Scorra.—Dartmouth—Mr J E Lawlor; 
Picton—Mr Donald Ferguson; New Glasgow 
— Mv John Cameron; Pugwash—Mr Roderick 
McLean; Earltown—Mr Chas Graham ; Stewi- 
acke—John B Dickie, I3sq ; Truro—J F Blanch- 
ard, Esq; Cornwallis— Mr John 8S Newcomb; Lin- 
nenburg—Mr John Baillie; Shelburne—Mr Ro- 
bert McIntosh ; Londonderry—A W McLellan, 

Isq; Brookfield—Mr Robert Johnston; New- 
port— William Chambers, Iisq; Maitland, Hants 
— Adam Roy, Iisq; Nine Mile River—Alex Mec- 

Phee, Esq: Middle River, Pictou—Mr Matthew 
M Archibald ; Albion Mines—Mr Hector Me- 
Kenzie; Glenelg, St. Mary’s—Mr Jas Campbell ; 
Lochaber, St. Mary’s—Mr Donald Sinclair; An- 

tigonishe— Mz John Cameron ; Roger's Hill— 
Angus Sutherland. Esq. 

Carr BDreroy.—Little Bras d'Or Lake—Wm 

Gammell, jr, Esq; Plaister Cove—James G Me- 

Keen, Esq; Mabou—Mr Donald McDonald; 
Sydney & vicinity—dJ Ferguson; Sydney Mines 

| &N Sydney—DMr J D Gilles ; St Anns—Mr Wm 
| Ross; Whycocomah—>Mr Hector McQuarrie. 

New Brunswick.—St John—Mr Hugh Chis- 
holm ; Petticodiac—Mr Thomas Gamble; St 
Andrew’s—Mr. Wm. McLean; Frederictop— 

Mr Thomas Stewart; Richibueto—John Main, 
Esq; Shemegue & Botsford—Mr David Murray; 
Miramichi—Mr Wm Park, Douglastown; St 
Stephens—Mr Robert Clark ; Kouchibouguae— 
Mr Wm Raymond; Tabismtac—Roderick Me- 
Icod, Esq; Carleton, St. Jobn— William King, 
Esq. 
«4 PrixceEpwARrD’s IsLANpD—Charlottetown— 
J W Morrison, Esq: Georgetown—Mr John 
Smith; New London—Mr George McKay ; Ca- 
vindish—Rev. Isaac Murray; Prince Town— 
George Sinclair, Iisq; Bedeque—Hugh Mont- ¢ 
gomery, Esq ; St Eleanor’s—Rev John McLeod 
Wood Islands—Mr. Donald Munn; St. Petord 
Bay—Dr. Jardine. 
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